
There are two pieces of information the surgeon needs your help in obtaining. One is the
operative note and the other isthe "sticker page" (see examples below). They would be
available from themedical records department of thehospital where you had your
previous hip or knee replacement surgery.

The operative note is important because It documents how the surgery was performed,
what approach wasused, and if therewere any difficulties orcomplications.

Your surgeon placed metal and/or polyethylene components In your body at the time of
the original surgery. In order to Identify those components exactly, we need to have their
lot and catalog numbers. At the time of your surgery, theoperating room nurse should
have removed the components from their boxes and placed the label from that box on a
page in your hospital chart. The label orsticker would contain the necessary Information.

The request toobtain old medical records must come from you, the patient. Please call
the medical records department and ask them topull your old chart. Then askfor copies
of your operath^e note and the page with the"stickers". It Is always a good idea togetthe
name of the person that you spoke to.

Please bring this Information along with you to your appointment. This information is
essential andwe musthaveit ifyou are considering anotheroperation.

Thank you.
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